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DRAFT INrERNAtI'IONAIJ COVENANTS ON HUMAN RIGHTS

Report of the Third
I•

1.

The General

Assembl~r,

Commit~~e

I~1TRODUCTION

i

5

on 10 December 1948.. a.dopted and proclaimed the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights and, in the same resolution (2l7(III)),
requested the Economic and Social Council to ask the Commission on Human Ri.ghts to
continue to give priority in its work to the preparation of a draft covenant on
human rights and draft measures of in~lementation. The Commission, at its tenth

t
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session (23 February to 16 April 1951~); comple'ted its ,,,ork on a draft Covepant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and a draft Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights.

0:

2.
The VariO\lS stages of the work on the draft covenants are outlined in the
report of the COIl'llnission on the work of its tenth session (E/2573, chapter Ill,
part I).
The review covers the period from the second session of the Co~nission
in December 1947, when it decided that the International Bill of Human Rigbts
should consist of a "declaration", a "covenant 11 and "measures of implementation"
.
(E/6oo, paragra~h 18) up, to the completion of the two draft covenants by the
Commission at its last session.
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The COi.11I11ission also decided at that session to req,uest the Economic and Social ~':i
Council to forward to the General Assembly certain documents relating to t h e ' : J
admissibility or non-admissibility of reservations to the covenants and the effect

. 3.

to be attributed to them (E/2573, chapter Ill, part IV B, paragraphs 262 to 305).
It also included in its report certain observations submitted by four of its
members (E/2573, paragraph 39) resarding the procedure which might be followed for
the final adoption of the covenants.
These representatives (Egypt, France, the
Philippines and Uruguay) proposed that the Council's attention should be drawn to
the possible advantage of recolnmending that the General Assembly give the drafts
two separate readings at two' consecutive sessions, the first to deal with the
drafts in their present form.
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4.

The Council at its eighteenth session noted with warm appreciation that the

Commission had completed the lengthy and difficult task of preparing, in so far as
possible, the draft covenants,and felt tha.t this fa.ct warran'ted special mention in
its report to the General Assembly.ll
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In section I of resolution 51~5 B I (XVIII) of 29 July 1954, the Council

transmitted the draft covenants to 'the General Aas:ambl~r, together with the
Commission's report and the records of the proceedings of the Council on the
subject.
It drew the atteDtj.on of the Assembly to the suggestions about procedure
for the final consideration of the dl'att acve~ants contained in that report.
It
requested the Secretary-General to brine the covenants and the parts of the report
concerning them to the specj,al attention of the Governments of Member and

comments they might submit.
In section II
of resolution 545 B (XVIII) the Council ttanstilit'ted to the General Assembly the.
proposals and amendments together with the pertinent summary records of the
'Commission's discussion on the problem of afunissibility or non-admissibility of
reservations to the covenants.
In resolution 547 J (XVIII) the Council also
forwarded to the Assembly the reco~nendation on article 22 of the draft Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights submitted to it by the Co~~ission on the Status of
Women, to be considered at the same time as the draft Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights.
6. The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
transmitted COlmnents in accordance with the Council's request (A/C.3/574).
non-member states, and to collect
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See Official Records of the General Assembly, Ninth Session, Supplement No. 3,
document AT2686, paragraph 7111".
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II.

PROCEDURE FOIJLOHEp BY THE

T~I.RD

COMMITTEE

.

,

The General Assembly, at its 478t~ meetinS on 25 September 1954, decided
to allocate the item "Draft International Covenants. on Human
. Rights" . to the
.
Third Committee. The Committee decided to tal~ this up as the se;ond item on its

7.

.'

I

•

agenda (A/C~3/SR.544, 548 and 549). It ~lso c~nsidered at the same time the
section of chapter V of the report of the Economic and Social Co~cil on the
draft covenants (A/2686, chapter V, section 1).
8. The Committee first discussed the proQedure it wished to follow in dealing
with the draft covenants (A/C.3!SR.557 to 560). In this connexion, it took
into account the suggestions of the four members of the Commission on Human Rights
.
(E/2573, paragraph 39), which had been drawn to the attention of the General
Assembly .by the Council.

9.

A difference of opinion arose in the Committee over what should constitute
a "first reading" of the draft covenants. Some members thought that there
should be a general discussion at which all delegations, and especially those
who had not been represented on the Commission on Human Rights, would have a
chance to express their vie~s. Some considered that such a" general discussion
should constitute a "first reading". Others thought that the Committee should
begin immediately to discuss the draft covenants article by article.

It was
argued that the drafts had been under discussion for several years and that a
general debate or general discussion would not serve any useful pl~pose at that
stage.

10. It was suggested that the drattcovenants might be discussed "part by part"
or "section by section lt • It was' said that those who favoured holding a general
<'
discussion could then comment on the general principles underlying the articles
in each part or section, while those who wanted to discuss the individual articles
vould be free to do so under each part or sec~ion. Objections were raised to
this suggestion on the grounds that it might not allow time enough to complete
the discussion of the draf.t covenants 'at the present session, and also that
difficulties would arise in grouping the articles in sections or parts, and
regarding the order in which the sections er parts should be discussed. The view
was expressed that the first reading should be completed at the current session
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of the Assembly. Others, however, thouaht that it ~as premature to decide finally
on that question and tbat the decision should uot be prejudged.
11. During the debate on proced'.lX'e reference was mao,e to the poosibili ty of
convening a conference of plenipotentiaries, of holding a special ses~ion of
the Third Committee, or of setting up 8 committee of all Member stetes or a subcommittee of the Third Committee to draw up the draft covenants i~ final form.
Several repre6ent~t1ves expressed.the view that, for the prp.sent stage at any
rate, the Third Committee itself' should deal with the draft covenants and should
devote approximately half its remaining meetings to this item.
Proposals and amendments ~tore
tbe Committee
*7:'* '.':'

,n Rights

~.

I

.... _ _f
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t

.....

Proposals 'W·}re made by A:f'gbaX!.:i:!..~ (A/C.• 3/L.~o6) concerning the procedure
to be adopted for dealing with the draft covenan'ts as follows:

12.
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"2. The draft covenants should be discussed in the Th:i.rd Committee.

a
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U;.

The draft covenants should be discussed during the
of the General Assembly •

The first reading of the draft eovenants should take place, section
by section, in the Third Committee during the current session of the
Genera! Assembly."
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13.
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In an amendment by the United Kingdom '(A/C.3/L.401) the addition of the

"4. The

'Ihird Committee 'Will devote not more than half of its remaining

meetings to
The representative of
should be replacEod by
by the representative

the consideration of the draft covenants."
Cuba orally proposed that the 'Words "not more than"
the 'Word "one" (A/C.3/SR.r;6o). This proposal 'Was accepted
of the United Kingdom.

14. An amendment was eubmitted by ~ustralia (A/C.3/L.408) to replace
paragraph 3 of the proposals of Afghanistan by the folloWing text:
"A first reading of the draft covenants, beginning 'With a general"discussion,
should take place in the Third Committee during the current session of the
·General Assembly."
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:;,~epresentative

of Egypt orally proposed that the 'Words "section by section"

in paragreph 3 of the proposals of Af~han~stan ehoulJ be replaced by the words
"part by part" (A/C.3/SR.56J).
15. The representative of Afghanistr:.n accepted the amendments put forward by
the United King(l.om and Egy~t (A/C.3/SR.56o).
I

1'--of the_. Committee
_
Decisions

16. The

~~rop2s~1 of AfghaniGtan

(A/C.3/L.406, paragraph 1) was adopted

by

52 votes to none, with one abstention.
17. The second RroEosal of ~fghan~~tan (A/C.3/L.406, paragraph 2) was adopted
5.1 votes to none, with on~ abstention.
18. In connexion With the third proposal of Afghanistan (A/C.3/L.406,

by

paragraph 3) the Committee first voted on wh~ther it wished to consider the
amendment of Australia (A/C.3/L.408) as an a~endment or a separate proposal. It
decided, by 27 votes to 15, with 5 abstentions, that it should be considered as
an amendment.

19. A proposal by the representative of IJebanon to vote only on those words of
the Australian amendment which amended the Afghanista~ text was adopted by
19 vptes to 2, ~~i th 23 abstentions.
20.

The Committee then voted as follows:
(a) On the amendment of Australia:
It adopted, by 25 votes t~ 15, with 10 abstentions, the first
''lord It alt as a substitution for the word "the" in the proposal of
Afghanistan.
T:J.e word Ubeginning ll was retained by 26 votes to 5, with
12 abstentions.
The' words tfbeginning with a general discussion" were adopted by.
(b)

30 votes to 1, with 13 abstentions.
A motion to insert the phrase upart. by part" was re.jected hy 22 votes

to 16, with 7 abstentions.
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21. 'l'be !!.lM1rd""Fropoeal ,of ~fghanista,~, ,a,s amended by Australia, :w~s adopted on
a roll-call vote taken at the request of the repreeentative 'of Afghanistan, by
;1 votes to " with i8abstentions. The voting 10186 as follo'Ws:
In favour:
Argentina, Australia, Belgium, BraZil, Byelorussian Soviet
-- • . .
Socialist Republic, 'Canada, Chile, Colombia, Cuba,
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, France,
Guatemala, Iceland, Israel, Luxembourg, ~!~x1co, Net.herlands ,
Ne", Zealand, Norway', Peru, poland, Sweden, Turkey, Union of
Sout,h Africa, Union 01' Soviet Socialist Republics", United
Kirlgdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United states
of America, Uruguay.
China; Egypt, naiti.
'Ma~ns~:
Abst.aIning: Afgbanistan, Bolivia, Burma; Costa Rica, Ethiopia, Greece,
Honau~a6J India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Pakistan,
Philippines, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republ:l,c, Yugoslavia.
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22. The !"djitiE..£al EaragrsT;B pr9J?osed br the United Kingdom (A/C.3/L.l~07), 'With
the amendment orally proposed by the representative of Cuba and accepted by the
representative of the United Kingdom, was adopted by 38 votes to none, with
7 abstentions.
23. The decisions of the Committee therefore were as follo~s:
(a) The dr~ft covenants ~hould be discussed during the current session
of thp. G~nerel ~a6ctibly.
(b) The draft covenants should be discussed in the Third Committee.
(c) A first reading of ~he draft covenants, beginning with a general
discussion, should take place in the Tbird Committee during the current
session of the General Assembly.
(d) The Third Committee would devote one-half of its remaining meetings
to the consideration of the draft covenants.
24. The general discussion was held duri~g the 561st to 577th meetings from
21 October to 2 November 1954. It is briefly summarized in chapter III, part A
of the present report.
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25. After the conclusion of the general discussion, at the 577th meeting, the
Committee adopted, by 50 votes to none, ~ith one abstention, an oral proposal by
the representative of Afghanistan, by which the Committee decided to begin, at.
its next meeting, the second part of its first reading of the draft covenants, on
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the understanding that every delegation would be free to sUbmit, if possible in
one statement, new proposals or amendments to or observations on the articles.
26. The second part of the first reading took place at the 578th to 582nd meetings,
from 9 to 12 November 1954. A brief summary, ~ncluding the proposals and
amendments, submitted, is given in chapter Ill, part B of .. the present report.
27. At the 577th meeting also, the representative of Costa Rica introduced a
proposal which concerned future work on the draft covenants. This was discussed
at the 577th to 586tb meetings of the Committee. The draft resolution presented,
the various amendments ".,; it J and the action talcen by the Coromittee are described
in chapter IV of the p,...... .3t~nt. report.
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IlI,

FmST READING OF 'lIHE DRAFT COVENANTS

28. Most representatives Ol" ~,\le Corom!ttee participated in the general discussion,
'When certain general questions relating to the draft covenants were raised.
Different opinions 'Were expressed on the admissibility of reservations. There
were some general observations on the measures of implemen'tation. Reference was
made to the right of pet1tion. W1del~l c.i vergent vie'~6 were expressed on some
provisions common to both draft coveuantc, such as the article on the right of
peoples to self-determination, tb~ federal clause and the territorial application
article. Observations .and. suggestions on some of the ind1vidual articles 1n
each draft cov~nant were also mad.e during the general discussion~
29. Several members expressed their regret that the General Assembly had decided
on the pl"eparation 01' two covenants. It was pointed out that civil and .pol1 ticsl'
rights and economic, social and cultural rights ~ere of equ.al importance and
mutuall~l interdepe:udent.
Certain economic, social and cultural ooodi tions were
necessary for the fUll enjoyment of civil and. political rights. The distinction'
which had been made was a purely artificial one. Others held that the nature of
the two categories of rights rendered it necessary to give them separate
treatment~ The level of realization of economic, social and cultural rights' in
every country depended on factors which were not always within the power of the
Government to control. It was also argued that the draft Covenant on Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights expressed aspirations tu be achieved prngressively
over a period of time, while civil and political rights eh ''',ld be guaranteed
immediately by a State on becoming a party to the latter covenant. The view
~as also expressed that, while it might be difficult at this stage to reverse
the preVious decision of the General Assembly, as many states as possible should
become parties to the two covenants simultaneously.
30. Many representatives emphasized that the two covenants should be drafted in
such a way that they would be acceptable to as many states as possible_ Their
effectiveness. would depend as much on their acceptability as on their content~
At the same time ·it was pointed out that they ebould not establish such a low

,. .~
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economic and cultural opinions and, while not ideal, should be regarded as fairly
satisfactory.

individuaJ
..
the indivj
suggested
be grantee
Others cor.
beyond Ste
in discuss

Many of the views expressed on the question of reservations 'Vlere linked

(attorney..

'With the idea of universal acceptability of the covenants. Some representatives
held that, in instruments as important as the covenants, no reservations sbould
be permitted. Manl, however, expressed :IGhe view that, in tbe interests of
securing the maximum number of ratifications, s reasonable provision on
reservations should be included. It was generally agreed that, if reservations
were admitted, adequate safeguards against abuse must be provided. Various
suggestions to meet this problem were macl.e', The se included: limi ting the articles
to '\-lhich reservations would be allovledj adm1 tting reservations only after twothirds of the states parties had consented to 'themj establishing a time-limit
for the duration of reservations; and admitting only those which were compatible
with the purpose and object of the covenanto. The view was expressed that the
.
q~estion of reservations should be decided before the substantive articles were
finally decided upon.
;2. Some members of the Committee criticized the provisions on measures of
implementation included in the draft covenants on the grounds that they could
lead only to interference in the internal affairs of states contrary to the
Charter. Some expressed regret that t.he decision to prepare t"10 draft covenants
had led to different systems of implementation for the two categories of rfghts.

United Net

level that all States could ratify them immediately, because then they would
have no real effect.

Similarly, instruments which established such high ideals
that no nation could ratify tb~m would be of little value e Some members of
the Committee expressed the v1e'W that the dl"ef"ts in their present form had, in
general, achie,red a wide degree of compromise between differing political,
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Some considered that the system of reporting was not suitable for the draft

expropriatE

Covenant on Civil and Poli ticsl Rigb ts.. since these rights should be

applicatiot

guarant:~ed

immediately and not progressively over a period of time. Several expressed their
approval in general of the measures of in~lementation prOVided in the t~o draft
covenants, althougb certain criticisms of detailed provisions were advanced.
33. A number of representatives expreesed their regret that the ~'aft covenants
did not extend the right of petition to non-governmental organizations and

natural wef.
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individuals.
It was argued that, if human rights w~re to be properly safeguarded,
..
the individual must be able to petition for ~edress of grievances. It was
suggested that non-governmental organizations having consultative 6tatus should
be granted this right, and that they ~ould then act on behalf of individuals.
others considered that the time ,was not yet ripe to extend the right of petition
I

beyond states. In this conllexion.. some representatives indicated their interest
in discussing at some stage the proposal of Urugl,lay concerning a high commissioner
(attorney-general) for human rights, which had not yet been considered by any
United Nations organ.
,4. Widely divergent views were expressed on the article on the right of peoples
to self-determination. •Svme members stated that the rigbt of self~determinat1on
was a collective right and, as such, had no place in covenants devoted to the'
rights of the individual. It was argued that the right of self-determination
'was a ~olitical principle and that its application in practice was subordinate to
other princi~lea, the most important of which was the maintenance of peace.
It was said that the question was very complex and should be approached with'great
caution for fear of sowing confusion and disorder in the world. 'Others stated
that the article on the right of self-determination was one of the most important
articles in the draft covenants .. since it was a prerequisite for the ~njoyment
of all other human rights. It wa~ said also that, while the right b'elonged to
peoples and nations, every individual belonging to a people or a nation must
exercise it indiVidually. It was argued that the mainten~nce of peace was
dependent upon friendly relations among nations on the basis of equal rights for
all nations. There W$S some criticism of the inclusion in the article of the
provision concerning perma~ent sovereignty of peoples over their natural wealth
and resources. It was said that this might make it possible for Governments to
expropriate private property 1Nithout any compensation. others claim.ed that-the
application of the principle of permanent sovereignty of peoples over their
natural weal~h and resources was a most impor~ant element in the article and
should not be omitted. It was sQggested by some representatives that a possible
compromise might be to draw up a separate ipstr~ment on the right of peoples to
-

self-determination.
of the Committee.

I

Opposition to this suggestion was eX1~essed by other· members

.
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35. The article on the federal clause was criticized by some representativea,
woo pointed out that the Commission on Human Rights had adopted the present text
by a very small majority. It was stated that some states witb federal
constitutioI1s would 'be prevented from becoming parties to the covenants if the
article were retained. It was also argued that it was not in ac~ordance with
the terms of General Assembly resolution '~21 C (V) which asked the Commission to
study ways of meeting the constitutional problems 'of federal states. Others
argued that the inclusion of a federal clause would discriminate against unitary
States and that the problems of federal States should be met by making
res~rvations.
Some expresoed the view tbat a compromise solution should be found
in the interests of universal adberenQe " to the covenants.
36. Objection was raised to the article on· the territorial application of the
covenants on the ground that it would have the effect merely of delaying for
some considerable time their ratification by the Powers responsible for the
Non-Self-Govern1.ng Territories. Others a,:,gued that the inclusion of a territorial
application clause would discriminate in favour of the Administering Powers and
imply endorsement of a system which had been severely criticized in many parts of
the world. It wae emphasized that the article had been adopted by the General
Assembly itself in resolution 422 (V).
37. In their general statements many delegations referred to individual articles
1n ~oth draft covenants. Drafting changes we 7e suggested, criticisms of
particular words were made and a number of points of substance were raised.
These have not been included 1n the present report but may be found in the summary
records (A/C.3/SR.56l to 577). Mention may be made, however, of the article on
freedom of religion (article 18 of the draft Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights) on which widely differing views were expressed. Objection was ra!eed
to the inclusion of the words "freedom to maintain or to change his. religion".
It was ~aid that the article showed lack of ~alance and emphasis between the
three ideas of freedom of thought, o~ conscience, and of religion. It was argued
by others that the Commission on Human Rights· had unanimously adopted the article,
which could not therefore be said to represent the interest of any particular
country or religious group.
I
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38. There waij some

criticism that the articles of the dr~ft Covenant
on Economic, Social and Cultural Rishte con'ta1ned too many vague ,generalizations
which must be defined further 11 theoovenant were to mean the same thi~g for all
.
countries. The view was also expres.ed that this covenant should be drafted
in general terms, providing f1 tra(J1ework to be elaborated by the' speciai'ized .
agencies. Several members e4pressed ,regret that the right of property had-not
beeu included ill this d,raf'c covenant"
39. With regard to the draft Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the'view
~as exp14essed that on the whole the ~:-ticles were well drafted.
It 'Was
empbasiz,~d by some de: c~r~ti~ms that since this covenant would impose obligations
.
'Wbich \Ilo-J,:'d be bindi:1f;; upc~ state. on ratification, the wording of all'the
articles cbould,be quite prcc1se~ Tbe view wee expressed that this covenant
should contain an article on the right of asylum and on the right to protection
of morel 8n~ matel-ial interests ..deri v1ng from scientific, 1iterarJ or art1.s,tic
,gene~al

,

\Jorl). •

§econd ,Ear.t

B.
,

",

'

40. The second pert of the first

read~ng

(A/C.3/SR.577 to 582)

mainly with the preseptation of amendments or prpposals
uPon by th0 Committee. These a~e indicated below.
Ame.ndments and

,

~os,als rel~t1ns

to.

'erovi~ions

~as concerned

wh~ch ~ere

not voted

cO!fimon to both, ,draft covenan~s

41. ~ra~!~ submitted the foliowing proposals (A/C.3/L.412) relating to the
artieles, in both draft covenants, concer~1ng the right,of peoples to' selfdetermination:
1.

Add to 'the 'preambles of bo'ch draft covenants:
It~~rin~,that all peoples and all nations have the right o~
self-determination, namely, tbe right freely to determine tbeir '
politicsl, economic, social and cultural status, ~nd 'cba:c the full
exercise of this right Must be ensure~ ~s an. essential condition ~or
universal respect for, and ob~ervance of, human rights,
,

"
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tlQ..Onsider~ng

furthe'r that the right of peoples to self-determination
also includes permanent sovereignty over their natural wealth and
~esources, and that in no case may a people be deprived of its o~P. means
of flubs1s'bence on the grounds of any rights that may be claimed by
oitber states".

2.' Delete article 1 in both draft covenanta, article 28 in the draft
Covenant, on Economic, Soe1al 8n~ Cultural Rights, articles 48 and 53 in the
draf.t Covenant on Civil Bnd Political Rights, and any other provision
relevant to tbe matters dealt with in those articles.
,.
The Commission on Human Rights should be requested to prepare a draft
protocol as an annex to the covenants, the said protocol to embody the
prineiples proclaimed in article 1 1 paragraph 2, of both draft covenants,
in artiele 28 of the draft Covenant on Economic, So~ial and Cultural Rights,
in articles 46 and 53 of the draft Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
or in any other provision relevant to the matters dealt with in those

•

I

art1cles~

4.

The Secretary-General should be asked tQ transmit to the Commission on
Human R1Sbts the summary records of the debates on the subject.
These prqposals were introduced at the 58o'tb meeting.
42. ~1enty d~legat1one (Afghanistan, B~liVi~, Bux-ma, Chile, §m, Greece,
~it~, Ind1~1 ~ndon~s1a, Irsi' ~eb8non" L~b7ria, Pakistan, ~~'ipFinesl Saudi
~~'.!!, SEia, Tbai..l and) urUS1.!a;y;, remen and Yu,soslavi.f!.) sUb-m!\,
the f.ollo'W1ng·
observations Qn the 'draft covenants (A/C,'/L.427 and Add,l):
"Considerin,.& that the peoples and nations as individuals and
collectiy~ties bave laid their hopes in the United Nations to promote and
safeguard human rights on a universal baeis without any political, social or
other d1eeriminat1ons whatsoever,
"
"Consider1ps that the General Assembly passed 8 resolution to tbe
effect th~t the right of peoples and nations to self-determination is a
fundamentpl r1spt without which the other human rights may not be fUlly
enjoyed, .

"Con$1derins that the failure to r~co~nize the right of peoples and
nations'
selt~determination,has been tbe cause of conflict among peoples
and nations and ~8f lead to further political and economic instability in
many ~art~ ot the world and thereby endapser peace and security,

to

"Consider1Ui that since 1951 the General Assembly decided to have 8
distinct art1cJ,e :formulated on the t'ipht. of rH::ao~le~ ~"o ,,')ti"~"',~ +r'l ~~,' f' "
.".

~I.

'.

,"',

4;.

the d:

the d:

•
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"Considering that the !1on.. inclusion of the right of peoples and nations
to self-determination in the operatlve part of the draft'covenants may be
regarded as.· a repudiation of this right by the United Nations,

Btion

eans

"£g.ns1..!e.!~nfi that

the General Assembly
of 16 Decembe~ 1952 that it is necessary to
means of ,ensuring international respect fo'r
to self-;.etermination" which reaolut~.Qn "~as
of 28 November 1953,

be

decided in resolution 63'7 (VII)
continue the study of ways and
the r'ight of peoples and nations
reaffirmed by resolution 738 (VIII)

.

"Propose that all Governments reaffirm the right of self-determination
as a fundamental and inalieuaple right of peoples and nations;

t

-

"Propose that the right ot self...a.etermination be maintained in both
.. in the first article and in all relevant articles dealing
draft covenants
· with its pro~otion and implementation;

ts,

,

"propose that the Administering powers be invited to familiarize the
peoples in the territories under their administration with toe provisions
of the two draft covenants as they, now stand."

.

This draft

on

~.

or

res~lution

was presented at the 582nd meeting.

the following amendment (Ale .;/L.421,) to article 27 of
the draft Covenant on Eccnomic, Soc1al and cult\~a~ Fights, and to article 52 of
the draft Covenant on Civil and Political Rights:
Delete the present t~xt of these articles and insert in their place
the following te~t:

4;.

~ustralia sUbmit,te~

"1.

A federal state may at ·the time of si'gnature or ratification' of,
or accession to, this covenant make a declaration stating that it is a
federal State to which this drticle is applicable. In the event that
such a declaration is made, paragraphs 2, ; and 4 01 this article sball
apply to it. ,The Secretary-General of the United Nat10l.Ls shall·inform
the other states parties to this covenant of such. declaration.. "

"2. 'This covenant shall not operate so as to bring within the
jurisdiction of the federal authority of a federal state making such
declaration any of the matters referred to in this' covenant ~hich,
independently of the covenant, would not be within the j,~isdiction of
the federal authority.

"3. Subject to' paragraph 2 of this article, the'obligations of such
federal state shall be:

\\
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"(a) 'In respect of a:tly pro'lfisions 0'£ the oovenant, the implementation "
of whioh is, under the oonstitution of the federa.tion, wholly or in
part within federal juriediction, the obligations o~ the federal
government shall, to, the.t extent1 be the same as t.lose of parties
which have not made a declaration under this article j
(b) In respect of aloly provisions' of the oovenant; the implemen-tatiol1 ,~.
of which is, under the const1tutioD of the federation, wholly or in
t
part within the jurisdict1o~ ~. ", t !,e constituent units (whether
4escribed as states, provinces, cantons, autonomous regions, or by
any other oa,me), and which are not, to this extent, under the
oonstitutional system bound to. 'take legislative a.ction, the federal
government shall bring such provisions with favourable
:~l'
recommendati~ns to the notice of the appropriate authorities of
the constitue'.lt units, ena she.ll also request such authorities to
infor·,,} the federal government IUJ to the law of the constituent units
in relation to thete prov:Le..~' of the covenant.
The federal
government shall transmit such information received from constituent
units to the Sec~tary-General of the United Nationsj
It

(

U(c) SUbsequently, the federal government shall notify the
Secretary-General, for communication to States parties to the
covenant, the legislative or other measures which the above-mentioaed
tlnits have take~ in implementation of the provisions of t~e covenant.

"4. A cont'raeting State shall not be entitled tc avail itself

of the

present covenant against other contracting States except to the extent
that it is bound by the covenant. If
'

44. The representative of the United Kingdom drew attention, at the 582nd meeting,
to the proposals relating to reservations contained in annex II to the report of
the Commission on Human Rights (E/2573).
Amendments to the draft Covenant on Civil and Political RiGhts
Article 18
45. Saudi Ar~bia proposed the following amendments (A/C.3/L.422) to, this srticle:
Paragraph 1. ~e~Qnd sente~: delete the following wvrds:
, "to maintain or to change his religion or belief, and freedom",
Paragr~hE2:
replace this paragraph by the following:'
YfNo one shall be sub Ject to coercion ",hich would deprive him ot his
right to freedom of religion or belief."
Art1cl~ 19
46. Brazil proposed ·(A/C.3/L.41~,
. paragraph 3)the addition of the following
paragraph to article 19;
"Any advoca.cy of national, racial or religious hostility, of class
hatred or of violent methods for subverting the politica.l or socia.l

.'..

.,

,
;~

o~der~~, however, ~eprO~ib1t~d ~~..~~e _~~. ~~ th: .~:ate.'''__.'.~'~!.~2~
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Article
22
........-. ....

Leotation '"
. or in

1~7.

!ral

~e:iu!£ proposed the following amenWTients (A/C.3/L~414) to parasraph

4 of'

article 22:
Replace ,the first,sentence bythetollow1ng: '
..
"Tb,e legis.lations oj' th.e S~~:~ea parties to tJ11s covenant shall,
within ~ re~~onable per.iodot tim?, preseribe equ~litY'Rf ~ights
and responsibilities for the spouses dUrins marriage and at it~
dil::lsolution."

-ties

In the last sentence, delete the wo~ds:'
"In the last..mentioned case••• 'tJ

..,

~~.. ~nmar~, ~'o,minican Re~..!£ ..

t'!9r'1!l.1 Sweden and Yup;:oshavia p;r;oposed
the following amendment (A/C.3/L.418 and Add_l) to paragraph 4 of article 22:
Replace the first sentence by:

48.

ttM~n and women shali have equal rights'ond responsibilities as to

marriage .. during marrie:e;e and' at i'~s dissqlutlon.."
Article 2:2,
49. Brazil: proposed:(A/C~;/L.4l3; parag~aph i) the 'following amendment to
article 2;:
. In article 236f-the' draft Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
replace the 'wc)rds' "without any of the distinctions mentioned :tn
article 2 of this covenant and without unreasonable restrictions"
by the ''lords It ..r1 thout distincti,on as to race, colour, sex, religion..
:political 'o~ other' opinion, social origin, property, birth· or other
status, and'Witho~t any restrictions other than those which under, the
constitution of ,his country govern eligibi'li ty to' certain high offices

lentio:ae d

~ovenant.

the
:tent
leetiog,
't of
"

of, State".
Article 26
50. Bre'Zil propose'd (A!C.3/L.4~3, paragraph 2) the delet'ion of this article.
Part IV.
-...
...
51. The representative of Uruguay, at the 578th meeting, explained the proposal
of Uruguay ~or a. h1Bh commissione~ (attorney"general) for human rights (E/25'7~,
annex III).
As .. an amendment., the representative of Uruguay proposed (A/C.3!L.424)
that the·provisions relating to the proposed high comm1osioner should be inserted
in part IV of the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. '
~\"tnn:...

'ticle:

s
;'

J,

I

t '

"

........
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IV •

FUTURE WORK ON THE DRAFT COVENANTS

52. Costa Rica submitted a draft resolution (A/Ca3/t.410) concerning future
work on the draft covenants which was revised four times during the discuSsion
and took into account amendl~nts by ~t~hanist~~ (A/C,3/L.411 and A/C.3/L.419),
Lebanon- (A/C.3,/ L.415), .....
India (A/C.3/L.416 and A/C.3/L.426) ~n~ the United Kingdom
(A/C;;/L.l/.17). An amendment by !!~t~l (A/C.;/L.420) and an oral amendment by
the representative of Haiti (A/C.3/SR.;82) were withdrawn during the discussion.
53. The tex~ of the fourth revision of the draft resolution of Costa Rica
(A/C.,/L,4l0/Rev.4 and Rev.4/Corr.l and e) vas as
, follows:
-'

_

u

..

,

u~ General ASS~1,11blyt

t'Takini note of the draft international covenants on human rights
preparecrby the -Commission on HtUDJ.\n Ri8:hts and transmitted by the Economic
and Social Council (E/2573, Annexes I" 11 a.nd III) and expressing its
gratitude to that Commission
for the \'lork accomplished,
.
fl~~ ~£n~}dered

at its 'ninth sessionJ

these draft international covenants on human rights

.

ttReaffirmin a that it is important that theci~~ international covena.nts on
human tights i'ih~h will effec'tiively safeguard the rights of the human person
should be adopted as soon as possible,
1'ConSiderin~ that

it is desirable to give Governments of' States Members
and non-members of the United Nations and the specialized agencies time
for making a full study of the draft covenants and for. submitting, if they
so desire, anlendments or additions thereto, or further observations thereon,
"9onsidering that it is desira.~le for each Government to be informed in
good time of the views of other Governments and of the specialized agencies
concerning the prOVisions to be included in the draft international
covenants on human rights so that it may take due account of these vlews
in d:etermining i'ts own attitude"
nConsip.el"~rg that it is deS'irable that public opinion should express
itself fUlly and freely on the draft covenants on human rights,'

"1.

Invites

U(a) Governments of States Members and non-members of the
United Nations to communicate to the Secretary~General, within
six months after the end of the present session, any amendments
or additions to the draft international covenants on human rights
or ~ny observations thereon;
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"'-...

~.

'

,"(b) The specialized agencies.to communicate to the SecretaryGeneral" "'1-th1n six mOIl'che after the end of the present sessiun,
any observs,tions they may wish to mal~e ,.,i th regard to the draft
international. coverlants; and

.tre

The non-Sov£u"n!'lentaJ. orgartL&ations concerned with the
promotiol~ of h~ rights" illCl:lt}.dJ,r.lg those in the
."
NOll-Self ... Gove_~ ~1d Trust ~~.ntorie~l, to stimulate public
interest in t.: dl-e.ft inte~'nat~~ covenants on human rights
.'( c)

~'aion

~19) ,

Kingd0I!

~nt

by

:.1ssion.

3,

I

by all possiblt:

"2. B£9..uest!. the Secreta,l"y.. Gen~!:l'"'al W l'repare a compilation of all
the observation3 made before o~ ~~r.i~g '~bG ninth session and of all the
amendments, add~.tions and OQ'S0'J;'Va,'tiot1s w:hich may be conununicated by
Governments a.nd ~he spec1aliz.~d a{il;~neies am'ing the succeeding six months;
and to circulate the c10cument tQ GOV~l"l)l'l1al1te ill good time to enable them
to study it before the tenth session;

.1

113. Rec.opnne~~ tha:t, the nleetinga of the Third COIl1J.l1i'ttee duri1;l.g, the
tenth session shall begin w,i..tb and be ai.nly devoted to the discus'slon of
the draft international covenants on human rights, article by article in an
agreed order including new articles .. if any 1 vIi th a vie-~1 to their adoption
at the earliest possible' date. tf

ts

:>nomic

s
rights
rla.nts on
:l person

,i.Ue&r1S;

54.

The following an~ndments were proposed to the above text:

Preamble
Second para.gra.ph:·
Afshapistan proposed

(A/e .3/L.431)

Members

replaced by the 'Word "then.

Lme

Third paragraph:

~

they

:ihereon,
)rmed in
~encies

.ews

Syr~a proposed

that the

l-101"d

tfthese" should be .

(A/C.3/L.428) thut the word tleffectivel~·fI should be

omitted.
~ and Lebanon proposed

(A/C.3/L.429) that this paragraph should be

replaced by the following:
"Rea.ffirming that it is important that these draft covenants
should be adopted in their final tom as soon as possj,ble".

hin
ents
rights

,.;

.... ....
'
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proposed an amendment (A/C.3/Ia~'30 and A/C.5/L.430/Corr.l)

Greece
......,

which was orally amended during the discussioIl} to

l'epla.~e

this pal'agraph

a.s follows:
"Reaffirming that it is ildpol"tant tha.'t all peoples should 'be?
'provided as soon a.s possible ~v~.th the covenants on human righ'ts for
th(~ protection of the rights of the human person ~ u

The

The representative of Costa Rica. accepted the above Greek amendment

-

New

b etw
•

(A/e. 3/SR. 585) .'
SIxth

pQragra.ph~

An or.al amendment by the rl~prc.sentati.ve of' Cuba

(A/c .3/SR.584) to

..

foll

insert the words "continue to" bet,.,een the wOl"'ds "should" and "express",
and to delete the words "fully and" Vias
Costa Rica

a.cc(~pted by

the representativd of

(A/C.3/SR.58S).

2i£l~~~<.':!ep ~6:t:esrePl!..l
Sub ..paragrs,ph (c):
E~t and ~~~ vroposed

sub ..paragraph EhDUld be deleted.

(A/C.3/L.429, paragraph 2) that this
This amendment was sUbsequently wi thdra\·m

at the time of voting (A/C.3/SRo585).
Afghanistan proposed (A/C.3/L.431, paragraph 2) the addition at the
end of this sub-paragraph of the \'lords ul n their respective countries".
This amendment wa~ accepted by the r~p~esentative of Costa Rica

(A/e. 3/SR. 585) ..

I

Qeer~~ive E:~r~:£h._~

Australia
proposed (A/C.3/L.423) the text belovl as a substitution 1'<:)].,
paragraph 2.

It includes an oral amendment by the representative of Haiti

to add the 'words "as early as possible" in sub ...paragraph (a):
"~~.9auest.! the

the

Secretary.. General
U(a,} To prepare Bind distribute to Governments, as early as possible,
a concise annotat.ion of the text of the d:caft international covenants,
taking account of the observo.tions made bcfor'('~ and during the n1.nth
session of the General Assembly, inc:luding these rnadc in the, Economic
and Social Council and in the Commission on Human Rights;

Th:ts

(A/C.3/SR,
55. Much
a.ddressed
stimulate
. it was

ss,j

and} to tl

covenants

Non-Self-(

inhabi tani

and tha.t 1

a.dvanced

Y

peoples of
claimed

to those

WE:

1;

-'--..
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"(b) To distribute to Governments" as, soon as they are received, the,
communicatlons 'which me.y bf;; made by Goverrllnents and the specialized
agencies in the next six months;
"( c) To prepare as a worl-ang paper the conr,f)5.lation of all the
amendm.ents a.nd proposed new articJ.es which ma.y be submitted by
Governments in that period."

The representative of Costa Rica accepted '~his amendment

(A/C.3/SR.5 85).

New. J2.a:£.agl'~l'p. to. E.~" ins'~~ie!

betweep. 012,era t:i;.ve 1r.?r.ft~~E.h,~_~, .~nd 3
I

~SZJ2~ al1d ~~e:,n?~ proposed

(Ale . 3/L. 429)

the insertion of the

following paragraph between operative paragraphs 2 and 3:
tt~ests the Secre·tary...Gcnera.l to give the draft interIla.tional
covenaUts--on:human r1gh,~a t~e widest~possible.publicity through
all the r:edia of information available to him and within the limi ts
of his budget."
O~er~~~ve,~ar~graEE-2

Guatemala
proposed (A/C.3/L.425) as a substitution for paragraph 3
• ••
the following text which includes oral amendments made during the discuss:i.on:
·'Recommends that, during the tenth session of the General Assembly,
the Third coniiiii"ftee give priortty and devote itself mainly to the
discussion, article by article in an agreed order, of the draft
international covenants on huma.n rights with a :view to their adoption
at the earliest'possible date.
The discussion should also cover any
new articles which may be proposed. It
Th:ts amendment 'Wa.s accepted by the l"epresentati ve of Costa Rica

(A/C.3!SR.585).
55- Much of the discussion of this dr&f't resolution concerned the invitation
addressed to non-governmental organizati.ons l in operative paragraph 1 (c), to
stimulate public interest in th~ draft coV'enants.
In support of the pa,l'agrs:ph
.it was said that it was aimed at securing universal respect for human rights
and" to this end, all possible means of gathering public support for the draft
covenants should be used.
It was explained that the reference to
Non-Self-Governing and Trust Territories would make it clear to the indigenous
inhabitants that they would not be Axcluded from the benefits of the covenants,
and that their opinions would be welcomed and considered.
Another argument
advanced was that this invitation
would
provide a means of consulti~·th~
.
.
peoples of such territories J which the POvlers responsj.ble for their administration
claimed was necessary before they could extend the provisions of the covenant
to those peoples.
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56.

Some delegations interpreted the pa1.'agraph as including all non-gov0rnmental

organizations J natlonal. and

in'terno.tionaJ~.

ha.ving consultative status w1 th the

included.

ECOl1C)mic

Preamb.
60. T:
one a.b:
u

Others thought that only those
and Social Coullcil should be

,

61. Tl

SOlue sa.id that it would be very difficult to define which

orga.nizations ,.,ere uconcerned with the p:roInotion of humwi rights, including

paragrl

those ,in Non-Self-Governing qd Trust Territories" unless the scope were
restricted to non-governmental organizations in consultative status, and many
practical difficulties \'1ould arise.
Some express~;j, doubt '\~hether, if it "'ere
.
so restricted, those in Non-Self -Governing and Trust Te:rri tories would be able
effectively to express their vicl~s.
57. others said that it \vould be un\·,ise to extend such a broad invitation ,to
non-governmental organizationsl which m:t.ght only cause dissatisfaction with the
draft covenants themselves.
It was pointed out that,tllesc texts were not yet
in final form, and that it would be 1l11J?rOper for the General Assembly to go on
record "11th. a. request which ''lould imply that there '\'1as need to stimulate public
interest on such a. broad basis at this stage.
It I'las said also that the proposal
was not in accordance with the arJ;'al1gements a.lready established for consulting
non-governments.l organizations.
It wa.s also said that these organizations hac't
already submitted their vi~ws several times in the Commission ~nlHuman Rights
and in the Economic and Social Council and that it was unnecessary to address
such an invitation to them.
58. It was suggested as a possible co~romise tha.t the Secretary-General should
be req,uested 'to give the draft covenants the 'Vlidest possible publicity through
all the media of information available to him and within the limits of his
bUdget. It'was pointed out that such a~roposal would encot~age' the
Secretary-General to concentrate on giving more publicity to the draf.'t covenants
and would overcome some of the objections which had been raised against
operati ve paragraph 1 (c).

62. Tl

Decisions
of 'the Committee
.
'I."
.....
cl

59. At the 585th

~etingJ

__

the Committee voted as follows on the draft resdlution
of Costa Rica and the amendments thereto (see paragraph 511.)'.

one abf

63.

Tl

12rc~

64.

Tt.

one abs

65.

Th

abstent

66. Th

represe

wa.s ado
2IJerati

-

67. Su

68. Su
69. Th

-

in the'

II

1

adopted

as fall

~/2.808

English
Pa.ge 2;

...
Preamble
•

60.

The !irs~ Rar!1~~, of XP~. 1'.r~2f2. was ador;ted by 52 votes to none 1 wi th

one abstention.
61. The amendplcnt of A~~anis~~~ to replace "these" 'by "the" in the second
paragraph of the preamble was rejected by 7 votes to 5, with 34 abstentions.
62. The secondJ>ara5F~ of. the.pre!=W1b~ vsa ad.opted by 50 votes to none, with
one abstention.
63. The ~en~,enJi of Eg~_t an?-. L.ebanoE, to replace the ~hir!1 ;eara.Gra,Elt of j;h!
12resuup;Le by a ne'\o/ text was adopted by 31 votes to 71 with 12 abstentions.
64. The !ollrth ,R.2'X'a~J:~,~ tllfJ .P..r2.~lc w~s c.dopted by 52 votes to none" with
one abstention.
65. The fit(!:h.J?a.rag~f the.m!E..b..!.~ "'as adopted by 52 votes to none, with one
abstention.
66 The sixth, J2a.ra.E~h of ~?~r:~..bl~~.,,, includj.ng the oral amendment by the
representative of Cuba which ha.d been aCct~pted by the representative of Costa Rica}
was adopted by 50 votes to none I with 2 abstl~ntions.
t

£Eerat~~e~ara~~p.

..

1
67. S:tb ...par~raR~1, ~ a.) was adopted by 50 votes to none J with 2 a.bstentions.
68. SUb·varf~avh (b) was adopted by 52 votes to none, with one abstention.
69- The words "concerned with the pl"omotion of hUIt1an r:f.ghts, including those
in the Non-Self-Governing and Trust Territories" in SUb-paragraph (c) were
adopted by a. roll-call vote of 36 to 14.. with 3 abstentions.
The voting 'vas
as follows:
In favour:' Af~1anistanJ Argentina, Bolivia, Buxma, Byelorussian Soviet
Socinlist Repu'bli.c, Chile, Colcmbia, Costa. Rica., CUba,
Czecl1os1ovalda, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Greece,
Guatcm'11s, 119,i ti, Hondura~I India., Indonesia,' Iran., Iraq,
Lebanon" LibGria; Mexico, Norway, Feru, Philippinesl Poland,
Saudi Arabia., SY1'ia, Ukra.inian Soviet Socia.list Republic,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Uruguay, Venezuela,
Yemen, Yugoslavia.
I

~gainst:

Australia, Belgium, Brazil, China, France, Iceland,
Lux0,tnbourg, Ncth<:::rlands, New Zeala.nd, Pakistan, Sweden..
Turkey, United Kingdom of Great Britain a.nd Northern Ireland,
United states of ~nerica.
.

Abstaip,1ns: Ca..na.da" Denmark, Is:rael •

•

•

,.

v·" ••• ·•

.....--.

.
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70. Sub"j>aragravh Cc} as a ~p.pl~l including the amendment by Afghanistan which
had been accepted by the representative of Coeta ~ica, was adopted by a roll-call
vote of 35 to 1;, with 5 abstentions. The voting was as follows:
!P. fp.vouE: Afghanistan, Argentina, Bolivia, Burma, BY,elorus,sian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba
Czechoslovakia, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Greece,
Guatemala.,' Ha!t1, Honduras" Iceland" Indi'a, Indonesia,
Iran, Iraq, I~iberia., Mexico, Norway, P'el'U, , Philipp~nes,
Poland, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
RepUblic, Union of Soviet Socialist'Republics, Uruguay,:
,
Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia."
•

•

'

.

I

~ga.inst:

Australia, Belgium, BraZil, Canada, France, Lebanon,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Pakistan;" Sweden..
Turkey, United Kingdom of Great Britain.and No~thern'
Ireland.

~bstaiping:

China, Denmark, Egypt, Israel, United states of America.

75.

adoJ

9perati ve 12fLrasraJ2h 2.
71. ~a.ra.§ra'pp 2 , including the 'amendment by Australi,a which had been accepted
by the representative of Costa R1cs p was' adopted by 48 votes to none, with
2 a.bstentions.
New 0..Rerati ve ,.Rara§ira~
72. The ne~E~ra~ra~?s~d bl E~t and Lebanon for insertion between
paragraphs 2 and 3 was adopted by 46 votes to none, with 1 abstentions~
2l>erative E2-ragrae1
73. Par~6r~~h ?z including the amendment by Guatemala which had been accepted by
the representative of Costa Rica, was adopted by 51 votes to nonel with
1 abstention.
Draft resolution as a whole
74. The, ~aft. resolu'l:,ion as a Whole, a.s ~ended, was a.dopted by 42 votes to 5,
With 4 abstentions.
••

•

IrE.
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RECOMMENDATION OF THE THIRDC(li1MITTEE

75. The Thi:t.·d Committee, therefore, recommends to the General A.;sembly the
adoption of the foJ.lo\'7ine resolution,:
,

eRAFT INTERNATIONAL COV,i;NAN!'S ON H'1lr1AN RIGHTS

The

Ge~er~~ss~mbly,

Tak!.n~_no.te

of the draf"t 'j.nternationa.l covenants on human rights
prepared bj tbe Commission OU E~~l RielAt~ and transmitted by the Economic
a.nd Social Council (E/2573, ~~;Ke~ I" It alto. Ill) and ex,pressing its
gratitude to that Commission for tlle work accomp~1sbed"
Having considered these draf't 1.1termltional covenants on human rights

--.

_.

at its ninth session l
Reaffirming that it is important that these draft covenants Shot~d,be
adopted in their final form as ,soon as possible,
£En~idering tllat i t 1s desirable to give Governments of S~ates Members
and non-members of the United Nations and the specialized agencies time
for mal);ing a full study of the draft covenants and for. subrni t'ting, if they
so .desire, amendments oX' addi tions thereto 1 or fur'cher observations thereon".·
~ps~de!2'~ the.t i t is desi.reble for each ,Gover~ent to be informed
in good time of the views of other Governments and of the specialized
agencies concerning the. provisions to be included in the draft international
covenants on hmnan rights so that it may take due account of these views
in detennining its own attitUde,
•
££n.s~deri~1f that it is desirable that public opinion should continue
to express ieself freely on the draft international covenants on human
rights,
1. Invites: (a) Governments of States Members and non-members of
the United Nations to commilllicate to the Secr~tary·General, within six months
after the end of the .present session of the General AssemblYI any amendments
or additions to the draft international covenants on human r:i.ghts or any
observations thereon;
(b) The specialized agencies to communicate to the Secretary-General,
Within six months after the end of the present session, any observations they
may wish to make ''t'1i·th regard to draft international covenants;
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AS
(c) The non-goverrunental ol'gani~ations concerned with the promotion
of human rights, including those in the Non~Self.Governing ar.1 Trust
Territories, to stimulate public interest in the draft international
covenants on human rights by all possible means in their respective
countries;
2.
Reg,uests
.. .. the Secreta.l~y.General:
(a) To prepare and distribute to Governments, as early as
possibl( I a concise annotation of the text of the dl'af't international
covenants 1 taking account of the obseryations mad.e before and dU:'"ing
the ninth session of the Genei;"al Assembly, including tho:ie ma.de in
tl)e Economic ~nd Social Council and in the Commission on Human ~ightsj
(b) To distribute to Governments" as soon a~ they are received..
the cominunicat~ons w[l.ich may be m~de by Govci'nments a.nd by the
specialized agencies during the next six months;
(c) The prepare as a working paper a compilation of all the
amendments a~i prop~sed new ,articles which may be submitted by
Government~ during that period;
,.
Requests the Secretary-General to giV'f. the draft interna.tional
covenants on human rights the widQst possible publicity through all the
media. of infor.mation available to hinl, and within the limits of his bUdget;
~..
Recommends that, during the tenth session of the General Assembly,
the Third COloolittee give prio~ity and aevote itself mainly to the discussion,
article by article, in an a.greed order, of the draft international covenants
on human rights witb a view tc their adopti~n at the earliest possible date.
Th~ discussion shall also cover any new articles which may be proposed.
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